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Toastmasters International Mission 
We empower individuals to become more effective 
communicators and leaders. 

District Mission 
We build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence. 

Club Mission 
We provide a supportive and positive learning experience in 
which members are empowered to develop communication and 
leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal 
growth. 

Toastmasters International Core Values 
● Integrity 

● Respect 
● Service 

● Excellence 

Toastmasters International Envisioned Future 
To be the first-choice provider of dynamic, high-value, experiential 
communication, and leadership skills development. 
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Virtual Meetings and Electronic Voting (District Council 
and District Executive Committee) 

Per protocol 7.1, virtual meetings occur as recommended by the District Director and 
are agreed upon by a majority of the District Executive Committee. Any agenda item 
that requires a vote must adhere to the following process: 

 Notice of the electronic vote posted to the District website four weeks in advance 
of the vote opening. 

 District posts the proposed agenda item at least 14 days in advance of the vote. 

For the following agenda items, which are specific to the District Council, a vote must 
adhere to the following process: 

 District posts proposed budget at least 14 days in advance of the vote. 
 District posts information about the proposed appointed District leaders at least 

14 days in advance to the vote. 

Virtual Meetings 

Selecting a virtual meeting platform: 

First you will need to select the platform or software that will be utilized. When making 
your selection it is important to consider the tasks or business that will be conducted—
this determines the features the platform must have. You may want to distinguish 
between required features and nice-to-have features. Some items to consider are: 

 Number of attendees 
 Audio and/or video capabilities for the meeting host and attendees 
 Ease of use 
 Ability for attendees to participate in the discussion 

Once you have established the necessary features, the next step is to evaluate the 
available platforms. To do so, consider seeking help from someone on your team or 
District who has experience in this area. GoToMeeting is one of many platforms that 
can be utilized to support the items noted above. 

Finding a team: 

To conduct a virtual meeting successfully, you will need help. Do not plan to manage 
the meeting platform and host the meeting by yourself. Select or appoint one or two 
members who are experienced with technology to support you in managing the 
platform. This will allow you to focus on running the meeting and facilitating discussions. 

Managing discussions: 

Select a platform that allows attendees to silently signal their desire to speak so not 
everyone is speaking at once. Additionally, consider selecting a platform with the ability 
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to mute attendees to help maintain order during discussions. Most platforms will have a 
feature allowing the host to chat with attendees privately or publicly. Ask members to 
submit their questions or type in their name to signal that they would like to address the 
entire group. As members enter their question or name, the chat feature captures the 
requests in the order received. The member or members who are managing the 
platform can notify you, the meeting host, of the speaking order of attendees. 

Tip: 

Before starting the meeting, it is important to provide guidelines for everyone. Some 
examples are: 

 Attendees should mute their microphone/phone when not speaking 
 Attendees should wait until they are acknowledged before speaking 
 Attendees should limit their speaking time –tell attendees how much time they 

have 
 The host reserves the right to mute attendees as needed 

Electronic Voting 

Selecting a voting platform: 

Similar to preparing for a virtual meeting, you will need to select a platform that will meet 
your needs. Some requirements to consider for an electronic vote are: 

 Number of voters 
 Ability to assign weighted votes (for members carrying multiple votes – not 

including proxies) 
 Automatic tabulation of results 
 Ability to import voters 

Both Election Buddy and Election Runner can accommodate the minimum requirements 
needed to host an electronic vote. The basic setup between these two platforms is 
similar and both offer free trials for you to experiment. 

Finding a team: 

When planning and setting up the electronic vote, you will want to assemble a team or 
appoint a committee to assist you. Once again, seek out members who are experienced 
with technology to manage the voting process. 

Processing credentials: 

There are some tasks that need to be completed before the vote. These tasks are very 
similar to the credential process at in-person meetings. Since the vote will not be held 
in-person, the credential process is completed prior to setting up the voting platform. 
The tasks you must complete include: 
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 Register all voting members prior to setting up the vote. This serves two 
purposes: 

o It creates a list of voters to be imported into the voting system 
o It determines if quorum is met or not based on the number of voters 

registered 
 Determine the number of votes each member is entitled to, most commonly 

known as weighted votes. The club officer list from World Headquarters will help 
you assign the number of votes to each voting member. 

Registering voters: 

To register voters, you will need to survey who will be attending the meeting. The club 
officer list can be used to obtain the officer’s email address to distribute the survey. This 
determines the number of club presidents and vice presidents’ education who will be in 
attendance to see if quorum is met. Use a survey tool, such as Google 
Forms or Microsoft Forms, to help you attain the information needed. You should 
include questions such as: 

 Name (first and last) 
 Membership number 
 Club number(s) in which President/VPE is representing 
 Will you be attending the meeting? 
 What is your preferred email address to receive the link to vote? 

The survey should be distributed to all members who are eligible to vote. 

 For the District Executive Committee meetings, this includes all Division 
Directors, Area Directors, the District Director, the Program Quality Director, the 
Club Growth Director, the Administration Manager, the Finance Manager, the 
Public Relations Manager, and the Immediate Past District Director. 

 For the District Council meetings, this includes all Club Presidents, Vice 
Presidents Education and District Executive Committee members. However, 
members of the District Executive Committee do not count toward a quorum. 

Set a specific amount of time for members to register. Once the registration period has 
closed, the results can be prepared. Members must attend the meeting to vote. As 
such, remove anyone who cannot attend the meeting. Once voter registration has been 
completed, your next steps are to: 

1. Determine how many Club Presidents and Vice Presidents Education will be in 
attendance. This determines if quorum is met. 

2. Determine the number of votes each member is entitled to. Members holding 
multiple voting positions across clubs are entitled to a maximum of two votes. 

3. Download the voter import template list or format the voter information per the 
instructions of the voting platform. Common fields include Name, Voter ID, Email 
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and Weight (number of votes). Using the survey results and club officers list, you 
will have all the information to complete the import of voters. 

 

Creating the ballots: 

The voting platform takes you step-by-step through the process of creating the ballots. 
Please note that if more than one agenda item is being voted on, you should create 
separate ballots for each item. If multiple agenda items are put onto the same ballot, the 
results will not be tabulated until after all items on the ballot have been voted on. For 
example, if the ballot includes both the approval of the District budget and District 
appointed leaders, the results will not be posted until members have submitted their 
selection for both ballots. 

Providing notice: 

Since the vote is conducted electronically, notifications should be sent to the voters 
once the vote is launched. Part of setting this up is establishing the voting period, or 
when voters can cast their ballots. 

Once the ballots are created and ready to be sent to the voting members, you must 
determine when to send it. It can be sent prior to the meeting or right before the first 
vote, depending on what works best for your meeting. 

In the event that a quorum (one-third of all Club Presidents and Vice Presidents 
Education) is not met for a District Council meeting, business transacted shall be 
deemed as valid as if a quorum were present if it thereafter is expressly approved by 
the affirmative vote of a majority of the member clubs in the District on the basis of two 
(2) votes per club. The vote and voting period will need to be set to accommodate 
obtaining a majority on the basis of two votes per club. 
Conducting the virtual meeting and electronic voting: 

During the meeting, a team should assist with managing the virtual meeting platform 
and the electronic voting platform, including the Administration Manager. As noted 
earlier, the meeting should start with housekeeping guidelines so that all attendees are 
aware of how the meeting will be conducted. The meeting will then proceed to each 
agenda item. If an agenda item requires a vote, then the discussions and voting will 
take place. 

The District Director or the chair of the meeting will call upon the attendees for 
questions and discussion as outlined earlier. Once discussion is over, the chair can ask 
the attendees to cast their vote. 

Both Election Buddy and Election Runner have dashboards that report in real time and 
automatically tabulate the votes as they come in (both in percentages and in number of 
votes), although you may need to refresh the page occasionally. Once the voting period 
is closed, the team managing the vote can manually close the vote and announce the 
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results before moving on to the next item. The process will repeat until all agenda items 
have been addressed. 

Tip: Closing each vote manually will prevent the results from being changed. The person 
overseeing electronic voting should familiarize themselves with the features by practicing with 
the free trial. Source: https://www.toastmasters.org/leadership-central/district-leader-tools/district-management/virtual-
meeting-and-vote                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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District 52 Council Meeting Standing Rules 
From TI District Administrative Bylaws, Articles IX - XI and XIII, as amended  

(Not subject to approval by the District Council) 

Article IX: District Council 

a. Composition The District Council shall consist of the District Executive Committee, as 
defined in Article XI(a) of these administrative bylaws, and the representatives from each 
Member Club in good standing in the District, who are the Club President and Vice President 
Education. Each Member Club is entitled to two (2) votes, and the club can determine 
whether the Club President or Vice President Education, holding two (2) votes, or both 
representatives, with one (1) vote each, will act as voting members of the District Council. 
These shall be the only voting members of the District Council. References made in these 
administrative bylaws to “members of the District Council” shall mean only voting members. 

b. Authority The District Council shall serve as the administrative governing body of the 
District, operating with powers delegated to the District Council by the Toastmasters 
International Board of Directors and subject at all times to the ultimate direction of the Board 
of Directors and the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, Policies, and decisions of 
Toastmasters International, and these administrative bylaws. The District Council shall 
conduct all business of the District, shall assume responsibility for the payment, with District 
funds, of all debts incurred in the conduct of authorized District activities, and shall not 
assess or impose any financial obligation on any Member Club or any individual member of a 
club. Members of the District Council in attendance at the annual District conference are 
required to attend the Annual Meeting of the District Council. 

Article X: Council Meetings, Quorum, and Voting 

a. Regular Meetings The District Council shall hold at least two (2) meetings during each 
program year, with the exact number and schedule of meetings to be fixed by the District 
Council. The first meeting must take place no later than September 30 to approve the District 
budget and confirm the appointment of District leaders. One meeting shall be the Annual 
Meeting and shall be held between March 15 and June 1. Notice of any meeting shall be 
sent in writing to all District Council members at least four (4) weeks prior to the date of such 
meeting. 

Each program year the District Executive Committee determines whether the Annual 
Meeting of the District Council, in which the elections take place, is conducted online or 
hybrid. All other meetings of the District Council are conducted online. 

b. Special Meetings Special meetings of the District Council may be called by the International 
President, the District Director, a majority of the District Executive Committee, or not less 
than one-fourth of the members of the District Council. Notice thereof shall be sent in writing 
to all District Council members at least two (2) weeks prior to the date of such meeting. The 
notice shall include the reason the meeting is being called. Any other valid business may be 
transacted at the meeting. 

c. Quorum One-third of the Club Presidents and Vice Presidents Education from Member 
Clubs in good standing in the District shall constitute a quorum for all District Council 
meetings. In the event that any business is transacted at any District Council meeting at 
which a quorum is not present, the action shall be deemed as valid as if a quorum were 
present if it thereafter is expressly approved in writing, personally, by mail, fax, e-mail, 
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electronic transmission or other reasonable means, by the affirmative vote of a majority of 
the Member Clubs in the District on the basis of two (2) votes per club. 

d. Voting 

When the voting process is conducted only the Club President and/or Vice President 
Education of any Member Club may vote on behalf of the club as its representative. Either 
club officer may carry the club's two (2) votes or each of these club officers may carry one 
(1) vote, as determined by the club membership. The representative from any Member Club 
in good standing is entitled to a maximum of two (2) votes. 

District Executive Committee members are entitled to one (1) vote and may cast up to two 
(2) additional votes as a representative of a Member Club, for a maximum of three (3) votes. 

District Council members must cast their own votes; no proxies are permitted. 

 

 

Article XIII: Rules of Order 

Robert’s Rules of Order Newly Revised shall be the final authority on parliamentary procedure 
insofar as Robert's Rules do not conflict with any provision of these administrative bylaws, 
the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws of Toastmasters International, Policies set by the Toastmasters 
International Board of Directors, or applicable law. If the District is located in a jurisdiction where 
Robert’s Rules are not a recognized authority on parliamentary procedure, the District may use the 
recognized authority in the jurisdiction where the District is located in place of Robert’s Rules. 

 

Note: 

District Council Members (DEC, Club Presidents & VP of Education) must sign up for the District Council 
Meeting by registering in advance. District Council member registration and attendance are important to 
constitute the required quorum for the successful transaction of business at this meeting. Click link to 
register for this meeting: 
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIldOCvqjoqGdftS94WnTRSXji4VF0rykn1  
 
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting. 
Registration will close on September 14, 2022, at 11:59 PM PDT. The agenda will be emailed two weeks 
prior to the meeting date. Questions regarding the District 52 Council Meeting must be submitted in 
writing by September 13, 2022 at 11:59 PM PDT by email to the District Administration Manager 
at adminmgr@district52.org 
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Credentials Committee Report | District 52 Toastmasters 
 

District 52 Credentials Committee Report 
Clubs Eligible X 2 = ______________ 

Quorum (1/3 of Clubs Eligible X 2) = ______________ 

Presidents and Vice Presidents Education Represented = ______________ 

District Executive Committee Members Represented = ______________ 

Total Ballots Available = ______________ 

Simple Majority (50% of the Total Ballots Available + 1) = ______________ 

District Business 
District Budget: Approved  ______________ 

Not Approved  ______________ 

Alignment Amendment Report: Approved  ______________ 

Not Approved  ______________ 

Appointment of Leaders: Approved  ______________ 

Not Approved  ______________ 
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Voting Information | District 52 Toastmasters 
 
1. A vote master will be present at the business meeting to run and tally of votes. 
 
2. We will be using the voting system to vote for the BUDGET only. All other proposals 
will be adopted and NOT voted on. 
 
3. Early in the Business Meeting, Delegates will do a practice vote. At that time, 
you will receive a text and an email from invitations@mail.electionbuddy.com with 
a link to access the voting platform. Check your spam/junk folder if you do not 
receive it. 
 
4. Click the link that was emailed or texted to you and sign in using the Access Key 
and Passwords given to you in the email or text. The Access Key is your MEMBER 
NUMBER. Please reach out via Chat Only to the Vote Master with questions. 
 
5. This will bring you to the voting screen for the first vote. Make your selection 
and Click Verify Your Selection. Confirm your choice and click Submit Ballot. 
IMPORTANT: DO NOT CLOSE THE SCREEN AFTER CLICKING SUBMIT 
BALLOT.  
 
6. A further explanation on how to vote is located in the next page. 
 
7. You will be given 3 mins to cast your vote. After the vote, The results will be shown 
on screen. 
 
 ** IF YOU ACCIDENTALLY CLOSE THE BROWSER WINDOW, YOU CAN GET 
BACK INTO THE VOTING SCREEN BY GOING HERE: 
https://secure.electionbuddy.com/m/d52 ** 
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Voting Instructions | District 52 Toastmasters 

 
1. Voters will have received an email from “Toastmasters District 52” This email will 

include a link that your voters will use to take them to the login page and their 
access key and password. If they have a text message on file, they may also 
receive a text. 
Your voters will click on the links provided. 
 

2. On the login page, enter the voter will enter their access key and password 
exactly as depicted on the notice. Successful entry of your credentials will bring 
them to the ballot for your first vote. 
 

3. The voter will read the ballot carefully and follow the instructions provided on the 
ballot to vote on the item. After they have made your selections, they will select 
the “Continue” button at the bottom of the ballot. 
 

4. They will be brought to a page where you can review the choices they made on 
the previous page. They will confirm their choice is correct and then select the 
“Submit” button. Or, if they accidentally selected the wrong option they can go 
back and edit their ballot. 
 

5. They will then be brought to the “Thank You!” page. This page includes your 
confirmation code for this vote. At the bottom of the page is an orange “Next 
Vote” button. The voter will select this button. 
 

6. The “Next Vote” button will take them to the meeting page. This meeting page 
will be blank until the next vote goes live. Do not close this web page or 
navigate away from it. 
 

7. Once the next vote goes live, a new button will appear on the meeting page. The 
voter will select this button to proceed through the voting process for the next 
vote and repeat steps 3 through 6 until all voting has been completed. 
 

8. If the voter gets out of the voting flow (i.e. by closing their browser or needing to 
use a different device) they can go to the following link: 
https://secure.electionbuddy.com/m/d52  
 
The above link will return them to the flow of voting and the next vote will appear 
when ready. 
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Previous Meeting Minutes | District 52 Toastmasters 
 

District 52 Spring Business Meeting  

05/13/2022 - Meeting Minutes 
 

In Attendance 

Lawrence Quesada, DTM - District Director  
Rose Abbott, DTM - Program Quality Director    
William Guthrie, DTM - Club Growth Director 
Catherine Ghaffari - Finance Manager 
Anita Kugler - Div. A Director 
Paul Reyes - Div. B Director    
Ruchin Gupta - Div. C Director  
Judy Thang - Div. D Director  
Vanessa Herrera - Div. E Director  
Marianne Toghia - Div. F Director  
Alex Casteleiro - Public Relations Manager 
Anca Enache - Administration Manager 
 
Various district officers 
Past and current region advisers 
Past and current international directors 
 

Agenda 

● Call to Order and Welcome 
○ District Director Lawrence Quesada, DTM 

 

❖ Greetings and introductions 

❖ Link to meeting packet https://www.district52.org/business-meeting-packet/  
 

● Inspiration 
○ Darrell Miller  
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● Reading of the District Mission 
○ Alithea Coleman, DTM, Area Director B20 

❖ Page 3 in the business packet 

● Meeting agenda adoption 
❖ Without objection, the meeting agenda is adopted 

● Assisting with the meeting: 
○ Parliamentarian - Norm Cook, DTM, Past District Governor 
○ Administration Manager - Anca Enache 
○ Credentials Chairs - Sandra Humphries, DTM and John Murray, DTM 
○ Zoom Master - Albert Lin, DTM 
○ Timer - Jim Michael, DTM 
○ The representative from the election software - Jesus from ElectionBuddy 

● Virtual Meeting and Vote Protocols  
❖ Pages 4-7 in the business packet 

● Voting Procedures 
❖ Page 13 in the business packet 

● Approval of Meeting Minutes 
○ District Director Lawrence Quesada, DTM 

❖ A copy of the minutes for the September 11th, 2021, meeting is included in the 
business packet pages 14-16 (it was also made available on the district’s 
website). 

❖ No objections were raised, the minutes have been approved. 

● Division A Director Report 
○ Anita Kugler 

❖  Pages 57-59 in the business packet 

● Division B Director Report 
○ Paul Reyes 

❖  Pages 60-61 in the business packet 

● Division C Director Report 
○ Ruchin Gupta 

❖  Pages 62-66 in the business packet 
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● Division D Director Report 
○ Judy Thang 

❖  Page 67 in the business packet 

● Division E Director Report 
○ Vanessa Herrera 

❖  Pages 68-70 in the business packet 

● Division F Director Report 
○ Marianne Toghia 

❖  Pages 70-72 in the business packet 

● Audit Report 
○ Enrico Pena, DTM 

❖ A copy of the audit report has been made available on the website and it is also 
part of the business packet (pages 41-48). 

❖ No objections were raised, the audit report has been adopted. 

● Financial Report 
○ Catherine Ghaffari 

❖ A copy of the finance report has been made available in the business packet 
(pages 49-55). 

● Public Relations Report 
○ Alex Casteleiro 

❖ A copy of the public relations report has been made available in the business 
packet (pages 73-98). 

● Club Growth Director Report 
○ William Guthrie, DTM 

❖ This report is not part of the business packet 

❖ Great success with the hybrid meetings 

❖ Leverage LInkedIn and the rest of social media channels 

❖ Some momentum lost during the contest season 

● Program Quality Director Report 
○ Rose Abbott, DTM 

❖ A copy of the program quality report has been made available in the business 
packet (pages 19-34) 
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● Addendum Report 
❖ A copy of this report has been made available in the business packet (pages 36-

40) 

❖ Contains a list of membership payments 

● District Director Report 
○ Lawrence Quesada, DTM 

❖ A copy of the district report has been made available in the business packet 
(pages 17-18). 

❖  
BREAK 

● Credentials Committee Report 
○ Credentials Chairs - Sandra Humphries, DTM and John Murray, DTM 

❖ A copy of the credentials committee report has been made available in the 
business packet (page 11). 

❖ There are 86 eligible clubs in the district; each club receives two votes, one for 
the President and one for the Vice President of Education. To achieve a quorum 
one third of the Presidents and Vice Presidents of Education of eligible clubs 
must be represented, which is 114. 

❖ There are 173 Presidents and Vice Presidents represented. There are also 
seven district executive committee members represented. District executive 
committee members do not count towards achieving a quorum. 

❖ The total balance available is 180 if everyone votes, a simple majority would be 
91, a two thirds vote would be 119. 

❖ No objections were raised, the credentials committee report has been adopted. 
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● Voting Items: 

 

❖ Club Alignment 

➢ Linda Cota-Kumagai, DTM, PDG 
■ A copy of the club alignment has been made available in the 

business packet (page 56). 
■ The alignment has been approved  

 

 
 

● Elections of the new District Leaders 
○ Erik Fonseca, DTM, PDD 

❖ A copy of the district leadership committee report has been made available in the 
business packet (pages 99-100). 

➔ Every candidate listed was officially vetted 

➔ No additional leadership applications were submitted by the May 6 
deadline. 

➔ The District Leadership Committee report is officially submitted, as it is 
written 

 
○ District Director Lawrence Quesada, DTM 

❖ Elections for next term’s leadership 
(going on the motion of using without objection, since there are no contested positions) 

➔ District Director - candidate Rose Abbott, DTM 
◆ Without objections the District Director elect is Rose Abbott, DTM 

➔ Program Quality Director - candidate Serena McCullough, DTM 
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◆ Without objections the Program Quality Director elect is Serena 
McCullough, DTM 

➔ Club Growth Director - open floor candidate Ruchin Gupta 
◆ Without objections the Club Growth Director elect is Ruchin Gupta 

➔ Division A Director - candidate Lupita Damian 
◆ Without objections the Division A Director elect is Lupita Damian 

➔ Division B Director - no candidate; the position remains open and will be 
appointed as determined by District Director elect 

➔ Division C Director - candidate William Tappin 
◆ Without objections the Division C Director elect is William Tappin 

➔ Division D Director - open floor candidate Ruchi Agarwal 
◆ Without objections the Division D Director elect is Ruchi Agarwal 

➔ Division E Director - open floor candidate Vanessa Herrera 
◆ Without objections the Division E Director elect is Vanessa 

Herrera 

➔ Division F Director - no candidate; the position remains open and will be 
appointed as determined by District Director elect 

● Announcements 
● Welcome region 2 candidate for International Director, DTM, past region adviser 

Jesse Oakley (page 101 of the business packet) 
● Finance Manager for next term - Peter Genter 
● Public Relations Manager for the new term - Frank Barragan 
● Administration Manager for the new term - Paul Reyes 
● Open positions for area directors; please reach to your district leaders if you are 

interested 
● Current club officers to submit by June 25th the list of newly elected club officers 

for the new term 
● Toastmaster Leadership Institute (TLI) set for June 25th 

● Next Meeting 
○ Business Meeting: sometime in September 2022, TBD by the District Director 

elect 
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2022-2023 District 52 Budget 

Peter Genter, DTM, Finance Manager 
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2022-2023 District 52 AMENDED Alignment 

Rose Abbott, DTM, District 52 Director 
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2022-2023 District 52 AMENDED Alignment 

Rose Abbott, DTM, District 52 Director  
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2022-2023 District 52 AMENDED Alignment 

Rose Abbott, DTM, District 52 Director  
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Year End Profit and Loss Report 06.30.2022 

Catherine Ghaffari, Finance Manager – 2021-2022 
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Year End Profit and Loss Report 06.30.2022 

Catherine Ghaffari, Finance Manager – 2021-2022 
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Year End Profit and Loss Report 06.30.2022 

Catherine Ghaffari, Finance Manager – 2021-2022 
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Year End Profit and Loss Report 06.30.2022 

Catherine Ghaffari, Finance Manager – 2021-2022 
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Year End Profit and Loss Report 06.30.2022 

Catherine Ghaffari, Finance Manager – 2021-2022 
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2021-2022 Year End Audit Report – District 52 

Enrico Pena, DTM, PDD 
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2021-2022 Year End Audit Report – District 52 

Enrico Pena, DTM, PDD 
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2021-2022 Year End Audit Report – District 52 
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Director Reports 

Albert Lin, DTM, Public Relations Manager 

Public Relations (PR) Manager Report 

PR Team: Albert Lin, DTM, Judy Thang, Carla Gray, Alex Casteleiro 
Accomplishments 

 Generated and received buy-ins from all stakeholders on the PR operation plan  
 Smooth transition from 2021-2022 team to 2022-2023 team 
 Continue to release weekly video on YouTube 
 Monthly newsletter published 
 Maintain D52 website maximum up time 

o Received excellent support from IP PRM, Alex, on contacting webhost to resolve 
website crashes 

 Initiated website trainer, Marc Richards, Best Club Website Contest 
o Support Marc to get the word out to the clubs on D52 website and FB 
o District Director approved TM dollars as incentive for top finishers 

 Officer Training schedules posted on multiple platforms 
o Emails, SMS, Facebook, Instagram, and LinkedIn 

Challenges 
 Requests outside of the agreed upon windows 

o PRM team will response on best effort basis 
 Team response time to requests 

o Team members availability are limited 

 

 

 

  

PRM team is executing to the approved plan!  
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Director Reports 

Ruchin Gupta, Club Growth Director 

Club Growth Director Report | District 52  
 

Team: Ruchin Gupta (Club Growth Director), John Murray (Club Extension Chair), Lawrence 
Quesada Club (Club Growth Team Advisor), Linda Cota Kumagai (Club Retention Chair), Demo 
Meeting Team(varies) 

Club Growth & Member Retention Initiatives 

1. Helping clubs move to Hybrid environment. Clubs can setup a call with CGD to go over 
what is required for them to conduct hybrid meetings. 

2. Club Growth Summit for District 52 members in September which will focus on 
brainstorming sessions for club building and retention. 

3. Incentives for all clubs in good standing for early renewals. 
4. Incentives for top two clubs in top two divisions. 
5. Incentives for first Area Director and Division Director with 100% attainment 
6. “Check Heartbeat” Initiative for Area Directors to determine the following for each club:  

a. Renewal status 
b. Members and membership status 
c. Club activity and meeting status 

7. Launching of “Call to care” Initiative for each club. 
8. Launching of new programs and incentives for 

a. Club Ambassador  
b. Club Embassy  

9. Initiative to get testimonials, success stories and MyWhy videos from the members. 

Club Building Initiatives 

1. Sponsorship at TEDx events. 
2. Promotion and marketing of a few specialty clubs will start soon. 
3. Met with Division Directors for the following 

a. Fill/Gap analysis to look at areas where clubs are not present. 
b. Analysis of the membership roster to find potential leads. 
c. Looking at previous DCP reports to determine suspended clubs and members of 

those suspended clubs to kickstart the club again.  
4. Reaching out to leads from previous years. 

New Clubs In Progress 

1. SRAR- The board has approved Toastmasters to be brought in. 
2. LADWP – Demo meeting soon. 
3. CSUN – Demo meeting date TBD. 
4. Quest Software – Presenting to HR for approval. 
5. Cardboard Heroes – Working on Youth leadership Program/Gavel Club.  
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Director Reports (Cont.) 

Ruchin Gupta, Club Growth Director 

Additional 1st Quarter Activities 

1. Interviewed candidates for International Director and 2nd VP positions to be elected at 
the annual conference. 

2. Attended Toastmasters annual conference in Nashville from 8/14 thru 8/21. 
3. Contributed to Club Growth section in the District 52 success Plan. 
4. Created the District 52 Marketing Plan. 
5. Attending monthly District 52 District Council Meetings. 
6. Attending monthly meetings with Region Advisors. 
7. Attending monthly meetings with peer Club Growth Directors. 
8. Helped recruit Area Directors to fill in some of our vacant positions. 
9. Working on creating a web page specifically focused on club growth and retention 
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Director Reports 

Serena McCullough, DTM, Program Quality Director 

D52 Trio Training 
 

1.       Trio attended round-one TMI District Leader Training (DLT) sessions in August 
2021. Training focused on leadership development topics and totaled of 15 hours 
of training. 

2.       Trio attended Region 2 Peer (DD, PQD, CGG) calls monthly. Each session 
focused on district leadership topics. 

District Training 
 

1.       First Area & Division Director training held on August 7th, 2022 
2.       Second Area & Division Directors training to be held in September 2022 
3.       Marc Richards conducting monthly Free Toast Host trainings 
4.       Monthly workshops on valuable topics such as Social Media, Pathways, etc.  

 
Club Officer Training 

1.       D52 club officer training results July 2021-April 2022. 
a.    87% of club officers trained (minus clubs without a club officer list in) 
b.    25 clubs achieved 100% officer training by July 15, 2022 
c.    38 total clubs achieved 100% officer training 
d.    20 clubs had 4-6 officers trained 
d.    58 total clubs achieved minimum 4 officers trained 
 

2.       Planned and executed D52 Toastmasters Leadership Institute (TLI) in June 2021      
with 2021 WCPS, Verity Price. Had 150 attendees on Zoom and multiple workshops. 
3.       Facilitated 17 make-up club officer training sessions June – August 2022 

a.    Lance Webster, Holly Fleschler, Paul Reyes, Jeff Harman, Alithea 
Coleman, and Jim Kearney facilitated COT training sessions first round in June, 
July & August of 2022. 

 
Education Awards 
Congratulation’s members who collectively earned 68 Education Award Completions Pathways 
Levels 1-5 as of September 1st, 2022.  

Additional 1st Quarter Activities 

1.       Trio interviewed international candidates to be elected at TI’s Annual Conference 
2.       Attended TI Annual Conference. 
3.       Contributed to D52 Strategic plan 
4.       Attended monthly D52 District Council Meetings 
5.       Plan & oversee execution of 1st round of Club Officer Training (detailed above) 
6. Started new monthly District workshops 
7. Curated new content for club officers, posted on the District’s website. These include training 
materials, resources, tips, etc.  
8. Helped recruit Area Directors to fill in some of our vacant positions. 
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Director Reports 

Rose Abbott, DTM, District 52 Director 

Fellow Toastmasters, Dedicated Present & Past Leaders, and Guests, 
 

It is truly an honor to serve as your District 52 Director. I am deeply grateful to everyone who has 
stepped forward into a position of leadership at all levels of service. I am confident that you will 
benefit from this experience and that you will grow stronger and become a better person by serving. 
 

Toastmasters International, in the 2022-2024 strategic plan speaks to the impact, challenges and 
opportunities that the Pandemic has brought us. The impact on the Toastmasters organization 
globally has experienced significant loss of clubs and members.  
 

Rising to the challenge, our clubs, and members, successfully pivoted to using on-line platforms to 
hold virtual meetings. We learned how to mute and unmute, speak into a camera, and communicate 
effectively in the new virtual digital world. The new skill set gained has set our members apart in the 
workplace and the community. Leading the way in mastering these new skills. 
 

New opportunities have appeared. The ability to connect with members around the world on a scale 
not previously seen. Experiencing Toastmasters meetings in other cultures has expanded our world 
view. Welcoming members from around the globe has affected our clubs and members in a positive 
way. 
 

As we move into the 2022-2023 term, I see opportunities to make connections. I ask that each of 
you lead with your heart. Put the needs of our members at the heart of every decision you make. I 
charge you with the responsibility of bringing Toastmasters clubs to the businesses and communities 
that need confident communicators and leaders now more than ever. 
 

Let us walk in step together focused on achieving Toastmasters International goals: 
 Club Excellence – increase distinguished clubs & member satisfaction by conducting 

enjoyable effective meetings 
 Member Achievement – Increase Pathways engagement and achievement. Train new 

members and conduct and assessment of member’s needs. 
 Awareness and Engagement – Increase membership renewal rate, grow new members & 

clubs. Invite guests to attend, hold open houses and create effective PR campaigns 
 Operational Effectiveness – Conduct productive club, area, division, and district council 

meetings monthly. Area Directors conduct effective club visits. District leadership conduct 
effective training opportunities. 

 

I am confident that together we will seize the new opportunities ahead of us and overcome the 
impact and challenges that the Pandemic has brought. Together we will grow and experience a new 
level of excellence across this great district located in one of the greatest cities on the planet! 
 
In your service,  
Rose Abbott, DTM, D52 Director  
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District 52 Announcements 

 

District 52 2023 Spring Contest 

 

Area Director Training 

 

Membership Dues Renewals 

Clubs’ minimum of 8 members by October 1 

Membership Base by December 30 

+ 3 Members January – June 

 

Club Growth Summit 

Saturday, September 17 
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Toastmasters International 2022-2024 Strategic Plan 
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